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SECTION 4. DEFINITIONS 

In this Bylaw, the following terms and constructions shall apply unless a contrary meaning is 
required by the context or is specifically prescribed in the text of the Bylaw.  Words used in the 
present tense include the future.  The singular includes the plural and the plural includes the 
singular.  The word "shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive or discretionary.  The word 
"and" includes "or" unless the contrary is evident from the text.  The word "includes" or 
"including" shall not limit a term to specified examples, but is intended to extend its meaning to 
all other instances, circumstances, or items of like character or kind.  The word "lot" includes 
"plot"; the word "used" or "occupied" shall be considered as though followed by the words "or 
intended, arranged, or designed to be used or occupied".  The words "building," "structure," 
"lot," or "parcel," shall be construed as being followed by the words "or any portion thereof." 
The word "person" includes a firm, association, organization, partnership, company, or 
corporation, as well as an individual.  Terms and words not defined herein but defined in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts state building code shall have the meaning given therein unless 
a contrary intention is clearly evident in this Bylaw. 

Accessory buildings: A building or structure subordinate and incidental to the principal use of 
the primary building on a property lot or on an adjoining lot under the same ownership.   

Accessory dwelling unit:  An accessory dwelling unit (ADU) is a self-contained dwelling unit in 
an owner-occupied single-family home that is either enclosed within the principal dwelling unit 
or made part of an accessory structure on the same property.  

Apartment unit: Any number of rooms comprising one complete housekeeping unit of not less 
than 700 square feet with its own cooking and food storage equipment and facilities and its own 
bathing and toilet facilities wholly within such suite of rooms.  Apartment shall include 
condominium or cooperative ownership.  

Accessory use:  A use customarily incidental to that of the main or principal building or use of 
the land. 

Adult day care facility:  A social day care or adult day health facility as those terms are defined 
by the Commonwealth's Department of Elder Affairs. 

Agricultural use, exempt: Agricultural use of property exempt under G.L. c. 40A, § 3. 

Agricultural use, nonexempt:  Raising of livestock or poultry, but not swine, mink, chinchilla or 
other animals raised for their pelts, on a farm that is not exempt under G.L. c. 40A, § 3, provided 
that any building housing livestock or poultry may not be less than 300 feet from the property 
boundary[GM1]. 

Assisted living residence: A  residential development subject to certification under G.L.c. 19D, 
which provides room and board; provides assistance with activities of daily living for three or 
more adult residents who are not related by consanguinity or affinity to their care provider; and 
collects payments or third party reimbursement from or on behalf of residents to pay for the 
provision of assistance.  

Bed and breakfast inn or lodging: Rental to 4 or more people and/or furnishing of room and 
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breakfast to not more than 20 people in a dwelling that shall be the legal residence of the owner.  

Building: A combination of materials to form a construction that is safe and stable, built 
according to any applicable building codes, and adapted to permanent or continuous occupancy 
for assembly, business, education, industrial, institutional, residential or storage purposes; and 
the term "building" shall be construed as if followed by the words "or portion thereof". 

Building height: The vertical distance as measured from the mean grade at the foundation to the 
building’s ridge line.  

Building setback: see setback, building. 

Business office:  A building or part thereof, for the transaction of business or the provision of 
services exclusive of the receipt, sale, storage, or processing of merchandise; no medical or 
dental offices directly serving patients, no retail business,  no  manufacturing and no processing. 

Bus storage: Any area used or intended for use for the parking or buses (not to exceed 19 Ton 
GVW per bus) related to educational and religious purposes (A.T.M. 5/6/02).  

Child Care Facility: A day care center or school age child care program, as those terms are 
defined in G.L. c. 28A, § 9. 

Clinic: An establishment where patients are admitted for examination and treatment on an 
outpatient basis by one or more physicians, dentists, other medical personnel, psychologists, or 
social workers and where patients are not lodged overnight. 

Club, Private: See Private Club. 

Commercial Recreation, Indoor: Entertainment and recreational facilities operated as a business 
for gain, provided such use is housed indoors in a sound insulated structure protecting the 
neighborhood from noise. 

Commercial Recreation, Outdoor: Sports facilities such as golf courses, country clubs, tennis 
clubs, riding stables, riding rings (indoor & outdoor), swimming clubs. 

Constructed: The word "constructed" shall include the words "built", "erected", "reconstructed", 
"altered", "enlarged", "moved", and any others of like significance. 

Custom Manufacturing of Goods Sold at Retail on the Premises: Production and retail of 
artifacts such as furniture, cabinets, clothing, crafts, pottery, and similar specialty items designed 
and manufactured in small quantities by an individual tradesperson on the premises of the 
tradesperson’s shop.    

Domestic Pets: See Pets, Domestic. 

Drive-Through Facility: A commercial facility which provides a service directly to a motor 
vehicle or where the customer drives a motor vehicle onto the premise and to a window or 
mechanical device through by which the customer is serviced without exiting the vehicle.  This 
shall not include for example, the selling of fuel at a motor fuel facility or the accessory function 
of a carwash facility such as a vacuum cleaning station. 
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Drive-Through Facility – Fast Food:  A drive-through facility that serves food or drink. 

Drive-Through Facility – Other:  A drive-through facility that does not include food or drink; 
includes banks, pharmacies, and similar uses.   

Dwelling:  A building occupied or suitable for occupancy as a residence but not including 
trailers or mobile homes however mounted or commercial accommodations offered for periodic 
occupancy, e.g. motel, hotel. 

Dwelling, Single Family:  A free-standing detached building used exclusively for residential use 
by not more than by one family. 

Dwelling, Two Family (Duplex):  A free-standing building exclusively for residential use by two 
families but not more than two families.  Each unit shall contain not less than 700 square feet of 
habitable floor area[GM2].   

Dwelling, Multifamily: A free-standing building used exclusively for residential use by three or 
more families. 

Eating Establishment: An establishment with kitchen facilities where food is prepared for 
consumption, including the serving of alcoholic beverages. 

Eating establishment, fast-food:  An establishment whose principal business is the sale of pre-
prepared or rapidly prepared food directly to the customer in a ready to consume state for 
consumption either within the restaurant building or off premises and usually requires ordering 
food at a counter. 

Educational Use, Exempt: An educational use that is exempt under G.L. c. 40A, § 3. An exempt 
use is use of land or structures for educational purposes on land owned or leased by the 
commonwealth or a state agency, or a city, town, or other subdivision of the commonwealth, or 
by a religious sect or denomination, or by a nonprofit educational corporation.  

Educational Use, Non-Exempt: Any educational use that is not exempt under G.L. c. 40A, § 3. 
Examples include a trade or business school, or for-profit college or university.   

Essential services: Services provided by a public service corporation or by governmental 
agencies through erection, construction, alteration, or maintenance of gas, electrical, steam, or 
water transmission or distribution systems and collection, communication, supply, or disposal 
systems whether underground or overhead, but not including wireless communications facilities.  
Facilities necessary for the provision of essential services include poles, wires, drains, sewers, 
pipes, conduits, cables, fire alarm boxes, police call boxes, traffic signals, hydrants and other 
similar equipment in connection therewith. 

Establishment for manufacture, assembly or packaging of consumer goods: A facility or 
structure for retail sales, manufacturing, assembly and/or packaging of consumer goods. 
provided that some of the merchandise is sold at retail on the premises and that all display, sales 
and storage is conducted within a building; and further provided that not more than 25 percent of 
floor area is devoted to manufacturing, assembly, or packaging of consumer goods and that not 
more than 5 persons are employed at any one time for the manufacturing, assembly, or 
packaging of such goods[GM3]. 
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Extended-Care Nursing Facility: Extended care nursing facility, rehabilitation facility, 
convalescent facility, or any such institution, however named, whether conducted for charity or 
for profit, which is maintained for the purpose of caring for up to one-hundred forty (140) 
persons, requiring medium to intensive medical, rehabilitative, or convalescent therapy and who 
need assistance or monitoring on a regular basis.  

Family: An individual residing in one dwelling unit, or any number of related individuals or up 
to four unrelated individuals living as one housekeeping unit and using in common among them 
one set of cooking and food storage equipment and facilities. For purposes of this Bylaw, 
“family” shall also include the residents of a group home for people with disabilities.  

Family day care home, large or small:  Any private residence operating a facility as defined in 
G.L. c. 28A, § 9. 

Farm stand, exempt:  Facility for the sale of produce, wine and dairy products on a parcel of five 
acres exempted by G.L. c. 40A, § 3. 

Farm stand, nonexempt:  Facility for the sale of produce, wine and dairy products on a parcel of 
less than five acres not exempted by G.L. c. 40A, § 3. 

Fencing: Any opaque or semi-opaque fence, wall, sign, or any other fabricated visual barrier or 
enclosure.  Fences in side and rear yards are not to exceed six (6) feet in height.  Fences in the 
street line setback are not to exceed four (4) feet in height and be not more than fifty (50) percent 
solid, and be finished on the good side which is to face the abutting property.  (Revised in 
accordance with the Attorney General Approval dated July 23, 2008[GM4].)   

Floor Area, Gross:  Gross floor area shall be the floor area within the perimeter of the outside 
walls of the building under consideration, without deduction for hallways, stairs, closets, 
thickness of walls, columns, or other features. 

Frontage Lot Line:  A lot line coinciding with the sideline of a street which provides both legal 
rights of vehicular access and physical vehicular access to the lot, said line to be measured 
continuously along a single street or along two (2) intersecting streets if their angle of 
intersection is greater than one hundred and twenty (120) degrees.  Vehicular access to a building 
site on the lot shall be exclusively through the frontage of the lot. 

Funeral home:  Facility for the conducting of funerals and related activities such as embalming. 

Garage, private: An attached or detached structure used exclusively for parking and storage of 
motor vehicles, not operated for commercial purposes. (STM 4/14/2011) 

General Laws (G.L.): The General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

General service establishment:  Professional trades and crafts serving local needs such as job 
printing, electrical, plumbing, interior design or carpentry shop- in every case all indoor 
operations  

Home Occupation: Self-employed resident occupants in their private homes working at an 
occupation which is limited to the home, carried forth at the home, employing no more than one 
non-resident, utilizing no outside storage, and requiring no more than two off-street parking 
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spaces for employees and customers. Home occupation does not include any retail establishment.  
See Section 9.9. 

Hospital: An institution providing primary health services and medical or surgical care to 
persons, primarily inpatients, suffering from illness, disease, injury, and other physical or mental 
conditions and including, as an integral part of the institution, related facilities, including 
laboratories, outpatient facilities, training facilities, medical offices, and staff residences.  

Hotel: An establishment providing accommodations, meals and other services for travelers and 
tourists (transient stays). This may be a building or group of buildings. A restaurant, dining area, 
or related retail and consumer services may be provided within the building or buildings.  

Hotel Unit: Any room or suite rooms with its own bathing facilities, cooking and food storage 
facilities and toilet facilities wholly within such room or suite rooms.  

Kennel, commercial:  A commercial establishment in which more than 3 dogs or domesticated 
animals are housed, groomed, bred, boarded, trained or sold. 

Laboratory or research facility:  including but not limited to computer-related and media 
businesses, printing, binding, and publishing, with accessory manufacturing or processing, 
provided such use and its storage materials are total enclosed in a building. No use will be 
allowed which is determined to be noxious, detrimental or dangerous to the surrounding area. 

Limited retailing and/or mail order processing of furniture, antique, clothing collectible dolls 
and related products: Manufactured on site. All display, sales and storage must be conducted 
within the building. No more than 2 persons including the proprietor shall be employed at any 
time for the manufacturing, assembly, packaging or processing of such goods. Permissible retail 
floor area shall be tied to provision of on-site parking spaces in full compliance with the 
requirements of this bylaw[GM5].  

Loading Space, Off-Street: See Off-Street Loading Space. 

Lot: An area of land in one ownership or one leasehold with ascertainable boundaries established 
by deed or deeds of record, or a segment of land ownership defined by lot boundary lines on a 
land division plan duly recorded, said plan having been either approved by the Planning Board 
under the Subdivision Control Law, or endorsed by the Planning Board "approval under the 
Subdivision Control Law not required". 

Lot Line: The boundary between lots. 

Lot Line Setback: See Setback, Lot Line 

Lot Width: The width of a lot, measured at the street building setback line, measured parallel to 
or following with the street line. 

Mixed Use Development: The development of a tract of land, building, or structure with multiple 
uses such as, but not limited to, residential, office, retail, institutional, entertainment, or light 
industrial, in a compact village form, with vehicular access to an accepted public way.  

Motel: The word "motel" shall include "hotel", "inn", "tourist home", "guest house", and any 
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others of like significance.A roadside hotel designed primarily for motorists, typically hacing the 
rooms arranged in a low building with parking directly outside. 

Motel Unit: Any room or suite of rooms with its own bathing facilities, cooking and food storage 
facilities and toilet facilities wholly within such room or suite of rooms.  and toilet facilities 
wholly within such room or suite of rooms but without its own cooking and food storage 
equipment and facilities. 

Motor vehicle body repair:  An establishment, garage or work area enclosed within a building 
where repairs are made or caused to be made to motor vehicle bodies, including fenders, 
bumpers and similar components of motor vehicle bodies, but does not include the storage 
vehicles for the cannibalization of parts. 

Motor vehicle general repairs:  Premises for the servicing and repair of autos, but not to include 
fuel sales. 

Motor vehicle light service:  Premises for the supplying of fuel, oil, lubrication, washing, or 
minor repair services, but not to include body work, painting, or major repairs. 

Municipal Use: Any Town of Lenox use of land in accordance with laws governing municipal 
powers and functions, including the Town’s participation in regional or inter-local services. 

Non-Conforming Use: A non-conforming use of land or buildings is an existing use of land or 
buildings which does not conform to the current regulations of its district but which legally 
existed at the time of publication of notice of the hearing before the Planning Board respecting 
the regulation to which it does not conform. 

Nursing or convalescent home:  Any building with sleeping rooms where persons are housed or 
lodged and furnished with meals and nursing care for hire.  

One Family Dwelling:  See Dwelling, Single Family 

Off-Street Loading Space: For the purposes of this Bylaw an off-street loading space is defined 
as accommodations off the street for loading and unloading of trucks, in the form of one or more 
truck berths located either within a building or in open space on the same lot.  The area of each 
berth shall not be less than 350 square feet and it shall have a minimum clear height, including 
access to it from the street of fourteen (14) feet.[GM6] 

Outpatient Facility:  An ambulatory health care facility is where patients are seen for 
examination and treatment on an outpatient basis by one or more physicians, dentists or other 
medical personnel, psychologists, or social workers. 

Parking Area: Any area used or intended for use for vehicular parking including loading and 
unloading areas but not including driveways except for one and two family dwellings. 

Parking Area Setback:  See Setback, Parking Area. 

Personal service establishment: A facility providing personal services such as hair salon, barber 
shop, tanning beds, dry cleaning, print shop, photography studio, tailor shop, shoe repair, 
laundry, self-service dry cleaning or pick-up agency, in every case an all indoor operation. 
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Pets, Domestic: Those animals which may be and commonly are kept in the home, e.g., dogs, 
cats, fish, birds. 

Planned Unit Commercial Development:  A planned unit commercial development shall consist 
of retail business and consumer service establishments conceived as an integrated unit 
characterized by common party walls between most of the individual retail and consumer service 
establishments.  

Private Club: Land and/or buildings used exclusively by members of an organized group, whose 
members are either elected by a committee of the group or by the membership, and not open to 
public use. 

Reconstruct. The rebuilding of a structure in such a manner and to such an extent as to 
substantially replace the existing structure. 

Research Center:  See Section 8.4. 

Resident: A person living in the particular building in question. 

Resort, Private: Building or group of buildings, a portion thereof designed for serving food in 
common dining areas and containing 15 or more sleeping rooms for transient guests together 
with personal services, both indoor and outdoor recreational facilities and conference, seminar or 
meeting facilities. The amenities and services of said resort are for use of paying guests lodged at 
said resort.  

Resort, Public: Building or group of buildings, a portion thereof designed for serving food in a 
common dining room and containing 15 or more sleeping rooms for transient guests together 
with personal services, both indoor and outdoor recreational facilities and conference, seminar or 
meeting facilities. The amenities and services of said resort are open to the public through fee or 
membership.   

Resort: Building or group of buildings, a portion thereof designed for serving food in a public 
dining room and containing 15 or more sleeping rooms for transient guests together with both 
indoor and outdoor recreational facilities with a variety of activities provided which could be 
judged self-sufficient for the entertainment of the guests therein.  

Retail establishment: A store serving retail business needs including but not limited to bakery, 
grocery, meat market, fruit store, hardware or paint store florist, news & tobacco store, drug 
store, provided display, storage and sales of material are conducted within a building and 
provided there be not manufacturing or assembly on the premises. 

Retirement Community: Removed at STM 4/15/08. 

Screening: A screen shall consist of one of the following: 

1. Plant materials, at least three feet in height at the time of planting, which are of a type 
that may be expected to form a year-round dense screen and will reach a height in 
maturity of at least five feet. 

2. A masonry wall or a wooden or fabricated fence from five to six feet in height at least 
50 percent solid designed in an attractive manner to obscure any view. 
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3. Any existing growth of trees and shrubs if in the judgment of the Board of Appeals, 
or if the use is by right, the Building Commissioner, such growth provides equivalent 
screening. 

Seasonal rental of rooms: Rental of rooms to not more than 3 people in an owner-occupied 
dwelling between Memorial Day and Labor Day, and weekends only through Columbus Day.  

Setback: The required minimum horizontal distance between the front, side, or rear property line 
and the related line(s) beyond which building or other improvements are permitted.  (See 
definitions of Building Setback, Parking Area Setback, Street Setback and Lot Line Setback in 
this section.) 

Setback, building: A setback in which there shall be no building or high fences.  

Setback, Parking Area: A setback in which there shall be no parking area or intermediate height 
fencing. 

Setback, Street: A setback along a street line. 

Setback, Lot Line: A setback along a lot line other than a street line. 

Sign: Any letter, word, symbol, drawing, picture, design, device, article or object that advertises, 
calls attention to or identifies any premises, person or activity, whatever the nature of the 
material and manner of composition or construction. 

Statute: Statute shall mean, unless otherwise defined, Massachusetts General Laws, as most 
recently amended.  

Story: That portion of a building contained between any floor and the floor or roof next above it, 
but not including any portion so contained if more than one-half of such portion vertically is 
below the average mean finished grade of the ground adjoining such building. 

Street: A public way, or a private way open to travel by the general public, or a way shown on a 
plan of a subdivision duly approved by the Planning Board. 

Street Setback:  See Setback, Street 

Street Line: The boundary between a street and a lot. 

Structure: Any construction or any production or piece of work artificially built up or composed 
of parts joined together in some definite manner including but not limited to tents, reviewing 
stands, platforms, stagings, towers, display signs, fences, and swimming pools, but not including 
those fences which delineate property lines.   

Substantial Structure Change: one which involves changing the height of a structure or 
increasing the size of a structure’s footprint or square footage of any above ground floor by more 
than 25% or 1,000 square feet, whichever is smaller.  

Temporary Structures: Trailers (such as construction), and tents that are for commercial use and 
are at least one-hundred twenty (120) square feet in size and will be occupied by more than ten 
(10) people may be issued a temporary permit by the Building Commissioner if the Building 
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Commissioner determines that such uses shall be reasonably required or customary.  Such permit 
shall be for a period of not more than a year with renewal for successive period of not more than 
one additional year with permission of the Building Commissioner[GM7]. 

Time-Sharing or Time Interval Ownership: An ownership in which the exclusive right of use, 
possession or occupancy circulates among various owners or lessees thereof in accordance with a 
fixed or floating time schedule on a periodically recurring basis, whether such use, possession or 
occupancy is subject to either: 

1. Time-Share Estate, in which the ownership or leasehold estate in property is devoted 
to time-share fee (tenants in common, time span ownership, interval ownership) and a 
time-share lease; or 

2. Time-Share Use, including any contractual right of exclusive occupancy which does 
not fall within the definition of Time-Share Estate, including, but not limited to a 
vacation license, prepaid hotel reservation, club membership, limited partnership or 
vacation bond.  

Townhouse:  A group of attached dwelling units occupied by not more than one family in each 
unit between side walls, each unit having a separate entrance from the street and sharing a 
common open space.  Townhouse shall include condominiums or cooperative ownership. 

Two Family Dwelling (Duplex): See Dwelling, Two Family. 

Utility, Public:  See Public Utility. 


